Uric acid (UA) is the final catabolic product of purine metabolism and elevated levels are associated with diabetes and cardiovascular disease. A recent meta-analysis of genome-wide association studies totalling 28 141 participants identified five novel loci associated with serum UA levels. In our population-based cohort of 7795 subjects, we replicated four of these five loci; PDZK1 (rs12129861, P 5 1.07 3 10 23
INTRODUCTION
Uric acid (UA) is the final catabolic product of purine metabolism. Serum UA level is a complex phenotype determined by the balance of urate production by purine catabolism and renal excretion. Serum UA levels cluster with various traits, including dietary factors, renal function, increased body mass index, blood pressure, insulin resistance and other components associated with the metabolic syndrome (1 -5) . As such, genetic associations with serum UA might originate from purine metabolism, renal function or just represent a proxy for another highly correlated trait.
A recent meta-analysis of genome-wide association studies from 14 studies totalling 28 141 participants of European descent identified five novel loci associated with serum UA at genome-wide significance levels (6) . The novel loci included the glucokinase regulator protein (GCKR) of which the same SNP has previously been strongly associated with triglycerides, glucose and insulin levels (7, 8) . For this and the other loci, the mediating mechanism for the reported associations remains to be elucidated. Understanding mechanisms through which SNPs are associated with serum UA levels could help us in understanding the role in pathology and help identify new targets for intervention.
The reported genome-wide meta-analysis did not attempt to explore the nature of the association of identified SNPs with clinical biochemical correlates of renal function and the metabolic syndrome (6) . Therefore, our aim was to determine the contribution of these potentially mediating factors for the association of the novel loci associated with serum UA levels. We genotyped the lead SNPs of the five novel loci in a cohort of 7795 subjects for which extensive phenotypic data are available in an attempt to determine the potential contribution of various metabolic and renal factors to the association of these loci with UA levels. Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the 7795 participating subjects from the Prevention of REnal and Vascular ENd stage Disease (PREVEND) study (genotyping data are shown in Supplementary Material, Table S2 ). Using models adjusted only for age and gender, we found evidence for association with serum UA concentration for four of the five novel reported loci: PDZK1 (rs12129861, P ¼ 1.07 Â 10
RESULTS

Replication of novel loci
23
), GCKR (rs780094, P ¼ 4.83 Â 10 24 ), SLC16A9
(rs742132, P ¼ 0.047) and SLC22A11 (rs17300741, P ¼ 6.13 Â 10
); but found no evidence for association for LRRC16A (rs742132, P ¼ 0.645) ( Table 2 and Fig. 1 ). Taking into account the previously reported genome-wide association data (6), the total evidence increased for the four replicated loci (P in the range 2.57 Â 10 29 to 1.70 Â 10 215 ) ( Table 2) . Plotting the mean UA concentration against the alleles suggests an additive effect of the PDZK1, SLC16A9 and SLC22A11 loci and a recessive effect of the T-allele in the GCKR locus (Fig. 1) . We tested the independence of the loci by testing them all together in one age and gender adjusted model. We observed the four replicated loci to remain significant with similar effect sizes (Supplementary Material, Table S3 ). There is a linear dependence of UA concentrations on a genetic score obtained by counting the total number of risk alleles of the four replicated loci (P ¼ 1.31 Â 10 26 for data from PREVEND alone; Fig. 1 ).
Association of UA concentrations with clinical and biochemical characteristics
Serum UA concentration is a complex trait and it is closely associated to protein intake, renal UA handling, renal function Shown are the baseline characteristics (mean + SD, median [inter-quartile range] or % were appropriate) of the population and the correlation coefficient of each baseline characteristic with serum uric acid (UA) levels, the variance explained and the P-value for the correlation.
and components of the metabolic syndrome (2 -5) . In the PREVEND sample, we found these factors to be closely associated with serum UA (Table 1 ). The strongest bivariate correlations were found for gender (0.27; P , 1 Â 10 2300 ) Fractional UA excretion (r 2 0.26; P , 1 Â 10 2300 ), estimated glomerular filtration rate (r 2 0.27; P , 1 Â 10 2300 ) and waist circumference (r 2 0.27; P , 1 Â 10 2300 ). Considering all nongenetic variables together, 67% of the variation in serum UA could be explained.
Potential mediators explaining the association of novel loci with UA concentrations
To study the nature of the observation between the five novel loci and serum UA, we determined whether the association could be driven by potential mediating factors representing UA clearance by the kidney, renal function and lipoprotein and metabolic pathways. In separate linear regression models that considered potential mediating factors, either one at a time or in groups, we tested the independence of the loci explaining UA levels (with all models adjusted for age and gender). For the PDZK1 (rs12129861), there was no substantial change in the genetic effect after adjustment for potential mediators. For GCKR (rs780094) locus, we noted that triglycerides and fractional UA excretion considerably attenuated the association with UA concentrations (Table 3) . When both triglycerides and fractional UA excretion were considered together, the effect of GCKR locus was reduced to 0.010 + 0.017 (P ¼ 0.548). Excluding subjects using relevant medication known to influence a specific trait for the relevant association analysis did not change our findings (Supplementary Material, Tables S4-S6).
Association of novel loci with associated traits
Next we determined whether the five novel loci were associated with traits correlated with UA levels, considering one trait at a time. To determine whether such associations were potentially mediated by UA levels, we examined whether the strength of association changed when we adjusted for UA levels (with all models adjusted for age and gender) (Table 4 ; model 1). In models not adjusted for UA, we observed some association for the PDZK1 locus and systolic blood pressure (P ¼ 2.90 Â 10
23
) and strong associations for the GCKR locus with total cholesterol (P ¼ 7.52 Â 10
26
), fasting triglycerides (P ¼ 5.65 Â 10
29
), renal function parameters (up to P ¼ 3.36 Â 10 25 for fractional UA excretion) and a weaker association with GCKR with C-reactive protein (P ¼ 1.18 Â 10
23
). Finally we observed an association between SLC22A11 and waist circumference (P ¼ 8.89 Â 10 24 ), an effect that was present also when stratifying instead of adjusting for gender (data not shown). Some of these associations were attenuated when UA was included in the model (Table 4 ; model 2). The effect of the GCKR locus on triglyceride levels remained highly significant when both UA and fractional UA excretion were considered together in one model (P ¼ 2.03 Â 10
26
). However, the effect of the GCKR locus on fractional UA excretion was markedly attenuated when both UA and triglycerides were considered together (P ¼ 0.013). Shown are the five novel serum uric acid (UA) loci and the strength of the association (Beta) with serum UA in the PREVEND study. The previous reported effect size and standard error have been combined weighting by the inverse variance to calculate the overall evidence for association.
DISCUSSION
A recent meta-analysis of genome-wide association studies including 28 141 subjects has identified five novel loci associated with UA levels. We are the first to attempt to independently replicate these loci and were able to replicate four of them in our cohort of 7795 individuals. We successfully replicated the PDZK1, GCKR, SLC16A9 and SLC22A11 loci, but failed to replicate the LRCC16A locus (rs742132). Although we might have experienced false-negative results, the alternative, that the initial finding was false-positive, can also be argued. Assuming the effect size reported by Kolz et al., our study had 94% power to replicate the LRCC16A association with P 0.05, and our power remains .90% if we integrate over the range of effect sizes implied by the estimate and standard error reported by Kolz et al. Table S1 ). Furthermore, we note that of the 14 studies participating in the meta-analysis of genome-wide studies, the effect of the LRCC16A locus was mainly driven by the imputed SNP of a single study (TwinsUK; P ¼ 1.02 Â 10
24
), excluding only that particular study would have reduced the overall P-value several orders of magnitude (approximately to 1 Â 10 26 ), i.e. well below the threshold of genome-wide significance. Further replication efforts to determine whether this association is genuine are clearly warranted.
As has been well established, UA levels are closely associated with components of the metabolic syndrome and other cardiovascular risk factors representing a number of physiological pathways (2) (3) (4) (5) . In an attempt to discriminate the potential contribution of these various factors and gain further insights into the biological mechanisms underlying Shown are the effect size (Beta) + standard error (SE) and P-value for the association of each locus with serum uric acid (UA) levels. First the basic model is presented only adjusted for age and gender below which each parameter is added to this basic model. The final row under each header considers all variables of that particular header in the basic model. the association of the novel loci with UA concentrations we constructed multivariable models to adjust for these factors, one by one and per group of closely related factors. For the GCKR locus, we observed attenuating effects of both triglyceride levels and fractional UA excretion. Previously, the Diabetes Genetics Initiative genome-wide association study for type 2 diabetes has also found the GCKR (rs780094) T-allele to be strongly associated with serum triglycerides levels and also showed a trend toward association with decreased plasma glucose levels, higher insulin sensitivity and lower risk of type 2 diabetes (8). Plasma CRP levels also have been previously associated with the GCKR loci (9). Fine-mapping approaches revealed a common missense GCKR variant (rs1260326, Pro446Leu, r 2 0.93 with rs780094) as the strongest association signal in the region (7), which is the same SNP that was independently identified by Kolz et al. (6) and replicated here. However, robust inference about causality cannot be made solely from the current observational data. For example, Figure 2 illustrates that several different causal diagrams are compatible with our observation that the association between the GCKR SNP and serum UA concentration is attenuated by triglyceride levels. However, the set of plausible causal diagrams can potentially be winnowed by looking for consistent patterns across multiple SNPs and by knowledge of the biological processes involved. Direct mediating effects ( Fig. 2A and B) are argued against by the small overlap between SNPs associated with triglyceride levels (10, 11) and SNPs associated with serum UA concentrations (although a lack of power cannot be excluded) (6) . Therefore, it seems most plausible that the GCKR SNP is unique in affecting both serum UA concentrations and triglyceride levels via some common, unmeasured mediator (Fig. 2C ). This can be further supported by the observed association between the GCKR SNP and triglyceride levels, when not adjusting for serum UA concentrations (P ¼ 2.65 Â 10 29 in PREVEND, Table 4 ). This also fits with current knowledge on the biological processes involved. GCKR is produced in hepatocytes, binds and moves glucokinase, whereby it controls both activity and intracellular location of the enzyme (12, 13) . Glucokinase in turn mediates phosphorylation of glucose to glucose-6-phosphate, which is both a precursor for liver glycogen synthesis and a precursor for de novo purine synthesis (14) . Glycogen storage disease type 1 (also known as von Gierke disease) is caused by a deficiency in the activity of the enzyme glucose-6-phosphatase and is not only characterized by hypoglycaemia and glycogen storage, but also by hypertriglyceridaemia and hyperuricaemia (14) . The strength of the association of the PDZK1 locus with UA levels was not affected by any of the tested potential mediators, suggesting greater likelihood of a direct effect. PDZK1 codes for the PDZ domain containing 1, a scaffolding protein reported to interact with proteins thought to relate to UA handling (URAT1, NPT1) (15, 16) . Interestingly, the T-allele causes lower UA levels, but was also associated with higher systolic blood pressure. Although this finding requires replication, it becomes interesting when PDZK1 is also related to inducible nitric oxide synthase activity and several ion exchange proteins. (17) .
This study has several strengths, including the large number of subjects investigated and the detailed information on a wide range of traditional and novel cardiovascular risk factors associated with UA levels and renal UA excretion. However, a lack of detailed information on dietary factors that affect UA levels is a limitation. We have included alcohol and total protein intake. However, not all proteins contain the purine and can contribute to UA. Other dietary factors, including fructose and sodium intake, also have not been taken into account while they may be of importance (18) . As an observational study, we cannot robustly make causal inference. When it is known a priori that a genetic variant causally affects only a single phenotype, Mendelian randomization can be applied, but the required causality assumption cannot be tested using only observational data (19) . Observing that a genetic association is attenuated when another factor is included in the model can be consistent with a wide range of possible mechanisms. In summary, we present the first data replicating four of the five recently identified loci for UA concentrations. We also present the first attempt to quantify the relative importance of potential underlying mechanism. Our data suggest a central role of the GCKR locus in UA metabolism and multiple components of the metabolic syndrome.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
An expanded description of the methods is provided in Supplementary Material, Supplementary Methods.
Study population
We studied 7795 Caucasian subjects of whom DNA was available and had data available on plasma UA participating in the PREVEND study, an ongoing prospective study investigating the natural course of increased levels of urinary albumin excretion and its relation to renal and cardiovascular disease in a large cohort drawn from the general population (20, 21) . The study was approved by the medical Ethics Committee of the University Medical Center Groningen and was conducted in accordance with the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Uric acid
UA was measured in plasma and urine with the uricase PAP method as described previously (MEGA, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). (22) .
Genotyping
All genotyping was performed by KBiosciences (Mapple Park, Herts, UK; http://kbiosicence.co.uk). SNPs were genotyped using the KASPar chemistry, which is a competitive allele specific PCR SNP genotyping system using FRET quencher cassette oligos (http://www.kbioscience.co.uk/genotyping/ genotyping_chemistry.htm). Blind duplicates, plate-identifying blanks and Hardy -Weinberg equilibrium tests were used as quality control test.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with STATA version 10.1 for Windows (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA). All probability values were two tailed. Because of deviation from normal distribution, protein intake, fasting triglycerides, insulin, HOMA, absolute UA excretion and CRP were log transformed before analyses. To limit the undue influence of outliers in the regression analysis, for each trait we excluded the bottom and top 0.5% of the trait-level distribution in each study sample. All association analyses were age and gender adjusted. Genotype -phenotype associations were carried out under an additive model. To examine the extent to which various potential modifiers/confounders contributed to the association of serum UA levels, we initially considered each factor separately in a model that adjusted for age and gender. We considered the magnitude of change in Beta with and without adjustment for each risk factor a method previously described by Cook (23) . A larger change in Beta toward the null implies a larger mediating effect of that factor on the SNP association with serum UA. Arbitrarlly we considered a .50% reduction in Beta meaningful. We also considered adjustment for groups of mediators of one system and considered all variables together. Figure 2 . Several different causal diagrams are compatible with our observation that the association between the GCKR SNP and serum UA concentration is attenuated by triglyceride levels. Direct mediating effects (A and B) are argued against by the small overlap between SNPs associated with triglyceride levels. Therefore, it seems most plausible that the GCKR SNP is unique in affecting both serum UA concentrations and triglyceride levels via some common, unmeasured mediator (C).
